ABSTRACT. Studying genetic diversity among a group of genotypes is important in genetic breeding because identifying hybrid combinations of greater heterotic effect also increases the chance of obtaining plants with favorable allele combinations in an intra-population selection program. The objective of this study was to compare different types of long and extra-long staple cotton and their genetic diversity in relation to the fiber traits and some agronomic traits in order to grant breeding programs. Diversity analysis among 29 cotton accessions based on qualitative and quantitative traits and joint including qualitative and quantitative traits was performed. Analysis based on qualitative and quantitative traits and joint met the accessions in three, two, and three groups, respectively. The cross between genotypes Giza 59 and Pima unknown was the most promising to generate segregating populations, comprising simultaneously resistance (based on molecular markers) 2 L.P. de Carvalho et al. Genetics and Molecular Research 16 (1): gmr16019590 to blue disease and bacterial blight, partial resistance to root-knot nematode, smaller size, in addition to good fiber characteristics. These populations can be used in recurrent selection programs as donors of alleles for development of long-staple cotton genotypes.
INTRODUCTION
There are four Gossypium species domesticated for their cotton fibers. Upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.r. latifolium Hutch.) accounts for more than 95% of global cotton fiber production due its high yield potential and broader environmental adaptation.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Conducting the experiment
Seeds of 29 accessions were grown under nethouse culture at Campina Grande, PB, Brazil, in lines of 5 m in length, spacing 1 m and with 20 plants in each row. Opening day of the first flower in each row was recorded, and from this date, the number of days for flowering in relation to the planting date was calculated.
Due to the high size of some accessions, the growth regulator mepiquat chloride (Pix HC ® ) was applied at a dose of 0.05 mL/L at 29, 43, and 52 days after planting in all accessions. At harvest, it was collected 20 bolls from each row for fiber analysis in HVI (High Volume Instrument) and measured the height at five plants from each plot. Seed cotton from the samples was ginned on a roller gin and the lint percent was calculated.
Traits evaluated
Quantitative traits evaluated were: days for the emergence of the first flower, plant height, percentage of fibers, boll weight, length of fibers, fiber uniformity, short fiber index, fiber strength, elongation, micronaire, fiber maturity, reflectance, yellowing degree, and spinning.
For evaluating the qualitative characteristics (disease resistance), three pairs of SSR primers labeled with fluorochrome were used in genotyping (DC20027, CIR246, and BNL 3661). These primers were selected because they are physically linked to genes that confer total resistance to the blue disease caused by Cotton leafroll dwarf virus and bacterial blight caused by Xanthomonas citri subsp malvacearum, and partial resistance to the root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne incognita), respectively. As resistant controls, it was used cotton genotypes Delta Opal (blue disease and bacterial blight) and M315 (root-knot). PCRs were conducted in a multiplex system using the Kit PCR Multiplex (Qiagen) for final volume of 5 mL, containing 10 ng DNA, 2.5 mL 2X Qiagen multiplex PCR Master mix (HotStarTaq DNA Polymerase, PCR amplification buffer, 3 mM MgCl 2 ), 0.5 Q-solution, each pair of primer (forward and reverse) in optimized concentrations, and water RNAase free. PCR programming in thermocycler followed the steps: initial denaturation at 95°C for 15 min; followed by 34 cycles and each consisting of a denaturation step at 95°C for 1 min; one annealing at 55°C for 1.5 min. and one extension at 72°C for 1 min. At last, 60°C for 30 min of final extension. Then, we prepared a mix containing 0.5 mL of this dilution, 0.08 mL Rox 500 GeneScan, and formamide at 94.2%. This was denatured at 95°C for 5 min and submitted to capillary electrophoresis in an automatic sequencer ABI 3100.
Statistical analyses
For diversity analysis among the accessions based on qualitative traits, we used the mean Euclidean distance, expressed in Equation 1: where ij d is the distance between the accessions i and j; a is the coincidence number 1-1 type where ij d is the distance between the accessions i and j; Y ik is the observation in the access i in relation to k-th trait; Y jk is the observation in the access j in relation to k-th trait.
For the joint analysis of the qualitative and quantitative traits, we used the Gower (1971) algorithm, according to Equation 3: where ij S is the distance between the accessions i and j; W ijk is a weight given the comparison ijk, assigning 1 value for valid comparisons and 0 for invalid comparisons (when the trait value is absent in one or both accessions); S ijk is the contribution of the trait k in the similarity between the accessions i and j, having values between 0 and 1.
In all cases, we used UPGMA (unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean) cluster method (Sokal and Rohlf, 1962) . All analyzes were performed with Genes software (Cruz, 2013) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Although the cultivars studied here may not be those currently grown in Brazil and/or in their regions of origin, knowing the genetic diversity between different long and extra-long fiber genotypes is important for breeding programs, since they allow to direct crosses aiming increasing the fiber length.
Diversity as to qualitative traits
For CIR 246 marker, the control (Delta Opal) and genotypes Pima 6A, Pima S7, TAM 980-99 ne, and SUPIMA-RS-4 amplified a 146-bp band, associated with the bacterial blight resistance gene, B12 as can be seen in Table 1 . Three accessions (Giza 59, Tanguis CN REG 701, and PI 635 119) were heterozygous but resistant showing the 146/156 or 146/166 band pattern. The other accessions (156 or 166 band pattern) were susceptible to this disease (Table 1) .
From the accessions tested, 14 (Pima unknown, Pima S6, Giza 59, Giza 76, Giza 77, Giza 70, Giza 45, Giza 31, Giza 69, Giza 79, Tanguis LMG 1-72, Tanguis CN REG 701, Tanguis UNA 70-248, and Acala SJ5) amplified a 202-bp band for DC 20027 marker (Table  1) . This band pattern is associated with a blue disease resistance gene . The other accessions presented a 200-bp band, being considered susceptible. For the BNL 3661 marker, eight accessions (Pima unknown, Pima 6A, Pima S7, Pima S6, Pima S4, Giza 77, Giza 70 and Giza 31,) amplified the 185/189 pattern band, associated with the presence of the resistance gene in G. hirsutum (Gutiérrez et al., 2010) . Two accessions (Giza 69 and Tanguis CN REG 643) were heterozygous and resistant to this locus and presented 185/191 band pattern, the others being susceptible.
The group I met all accessions susceptible to bacterial blight ( Figure 1 ) and resistant to root-knot nematodes. However, the genotypes Pima unknown (G1), Pima S6 (G4), Giza 77 (G8), Giza 70 (G9), Giza 31 (G12), Giza 69 (G13), and Tanguis LMG 1-72 (G15) are resistant to blue disease, while genotypes Pima S4 (G5) and Tanguis CN REG 643 (G17) are susceptible. Group II contains the accessions resistant to bacterial blight and susceptible to blue disease, Pima 6A (G2) and Pima S7 (G3) are also resistant to root-knot nematode, while the other accessions of this group are susceptible. Accessions susceptible to root-knot nematode have formed Group III, but Giza 59 (G6) and Tanguis CN REG 701 (G19) are resistant to bacterial blight and blue disease.
These results indicate that complex crosses should be performed to result in a cotton genotype that simultaneously meets resistance to blue disease, bacteriosis and rootknot nematode. However, some strategies can be highlighted, such as crosses involving the genotypes Giza 59 (G6) and Tanguis CN REG 701 (G19) (resistant to bacterial blight and blue disease) with accessions allocated to Group I, which are resistant to root-knot nematode. Genotypes arising from these crosses gather resistance to blue disease, bacterial blight and partial resistance to root-knot nematodes and can be used as parent donor of alleles in a recurrent selection program. Table 2 contains the means of the quantitative traits evaluated, where it is possible to highlight the access Pima S7 (G3) by the high fiber length (UHML) and reduced size. Increasing the fiber length trait is one of the main objectives of cotton-breeding programs. Additionally, genotypes with smaller size are desirable because they reduce losses from lodging and kneading during mechanical harvesting. Therefore, the use of this genotype in cross blocks can be promising to generate the segregating populations.
Diversity as the quantitative traits
It is possible to verify in Figure 2 that the genetic diversity between accessions based only on the quantitative traits evaluated was narrow and limited, bringing them together in only two groups. Only the accessions Giza 79 (G14) and TAM 980-99 ne (G28) differed from the others, being allocated in Group II. These results suggest that these accessions can be used in crosses involving accessions from Group I to generate segregating populations with high genetic variability. 
Diversity as the qualitative and quantitative traits simultaneously
Using the Gower algorithm to joint analysis of the quantitative and qualitative traits, we verified an increase in the genetic distance among the accessions evaluated (Figure 3) . The most research on germplasm characterization and evaluation, in general, uses qualitative and quantitative traits separately, since the latter are analyzed only by descriptive statistics. This may segment the inferences and conclusions about genetic divergence among genotypes, often limiting their subsequent use, for example, in breeding programs (Cruz et al., 2011 ). These results demonstrate that when the breeder has evaluation information about qualitative and quantitative traits, they should not be analyzed singly. Other researchers who used the Gower (1971) algorithm for studying diversity in Uruchloa brizantha (Torres et al., 2015) and tomato (Rocha et al., 2010; Moura et al., 2010) reported similar results. From the distance of Gower, we verified the inclusion of the accessions in three distinct groups. It is noted from Figure 3 that ELS cotton genotypes with length of fibers ≥32 mm and others with medium-fiber (PI 528727, PI 635 119, PI 528730, TAM 980-99ne , ACALA SJ2, and ACALA SJ5) formed a distinct group from the other genotypes, which are pure G. barbadense (Giza, Tanguis, and Pima). G. barbadense genotypes had length of fiber ranging from 33.2 to 38.5 mm (Table 2) , with the exception of Giza 31 and Tanguis 1-80 5W-63. Fiber of genotypes Acala SJ2 and Acala SJ 5 had length 31.1 and 32.8 mm, respectively, two obsolete cultivars released in the 1970's (Smith and Cothren, 1999) . These authors comment that in the formation of populations, for obtaining these materials there was introgression of G. barbadense genes. Most of the cultivars Pima and Giza constituted a group, but among them, there are distances smaller than between ELS upland. PI 528727 and PI 528730 accessions, although they are related to extra-long length in the literature and having G. barbadense in their pedigree (Smith et al., 2008) , both presented in this study a length of 30.3 mm. The access TAM 98D-99e is from G. hirsutum L. and was developed in a breeding program aiming at yield potential and fiber quality (Thaxton and Smith, 2005) . The access PI 635119 combines high-yield potential and good fiber qualities (May et al., 2005) . The results of this study show the influence of fiber length on the divergence and cluster of genotypes. Giza 31 obtained the lowest length of fiber (25.3 mm), being considered short fiber and formed alone the Group I. Group II allocated the medium-fiber genotypes and those with introgression of G. barbadense. Group III added materials with extra-long fiber of pure G. barbadense (Pima, Giza, and Tanguis).
According to Smith and Cothren (1999) most efforts to attain better fiber traits in upland cotton to reach the same elite quality of Pima have been through hybridization of G. hirsutum L. and G. barbadense L. but with little success. Therefore, it is important to know the main phenotypic traits of the main long and extra-long fiber materials and their genetic divergence before using them in breeding programs. Moreover, these results are important for formatting populations with high variability, especially for resistance to diseases and nematode, since according to Gutiérrez et al. (2010) , when cotton parents are contrasting in agronomic and fiber traits, there is efficiency in predicting F2 generation performance. Based on the cluster of genotypes as quantitative and qualitative traits, the most promising combination to generate segregating populations resistant to blue disease and bacterial blight, partial resistance to root-knot nematode, smaller size, and good fiber characteristics is the cross between the accessions Giza 59 (G6) and Pima unknown (G1).
CONCLUSIONS
The genotypes were grouped according to the greater or lesser length of fibers. The cross between the accessions Giza 59 and Pima unknown is the most promising combination to generate segregating populations resistant to blue disease and bacterial blight, partial resistance to root-knot nematode, smaller size, and good fiber characteristics. The genotypes of these segregating populations may be used in recurrent selection programs as donors of alleles for Brazilian genotypes.
